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Abstract: The study examined the impact of income inequality and population dynamics on 

poverty on the one hand, and the impact of population dynamics on income inequality on the 

other hand in Nigeria between 1980 and 2019. Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) 

technique was adopted after ascertaining that the variables are combination of I(1) and I(0) 

series through Augmented Dicker Fuller unit root test. Existence of significant short run and 

long run relationships were established among the variables. The result showed that 

inequality and population dynamics are important determinants of poverty in Nigeria, and 

that increased income inequality, and increased population growth increased poverty in the 

country during the period of the study. Furthermore, the result showed that the population 

dynamics significantly determined inequality in Nigeria, and that increased population 

growth increased inequality in the long run in Nigeria during the period of the study. The 

study therefore recommends that government‘s efforts and programmes at reducing the rate 

of growth of the population in the country should be intensified. Government should equally 

make effort in the area of improving her social services to bridge the gap between the rich 

and the poor. Doing these conscientiously will mitigate the incidence of poverty in the 

country. 
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Introduction 

Poverty has been considered a major socio-economic problem undermining the pace of 

progress of both the developed and developing economies today, but with a more severe 

impact on the latter. World Bank, (2014) defines poverty in terms of deprivation of material 

and non-material things. The material things consist of those needs which are essential for 

living and non-material needs include such vulnerable conditions as powerlessness to defend 

oneself or air out one‟s view. 

 

Poverty and economic inequality have been shown to be inseparable, as inequality is 

perceived as the root of poverty (Burtless & Smeeding, 2002; Ogbeide &Agu, 2015).  

Ogbeide & Agu, (2015) noted that the co-existence of poverty with abundance has now 

become one of the world‟s great challenges and an important way of reducing poverty in the 

land has been to  pursue equitable distribution of economic fortunes, because when income is 

equitably distributed, the lowest income group are able to exit poverty.   

 

High economic disparity is worrisome because when there is wealth concentration in few 

hands, the wealthy dominates public policy thereby making laws and regulations to be bent in 
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favour of the rich and the rest people in the society are left unconsidered. Also, public 

opinion could be influenced in election processes by propaganda efforts of the rich through 

media (Raza, 2016).  

 

Moreover, high economic inequality has been shown to be associated with rapid population 

growth (Rodgers, 1983). According to Rodgers, (1983), rapid population growth is seen as a 

major factor causing distortion in the distribution of income because of reduced average 

remuneration of labour relative to land and inequality in landownership as a result of division 

of holdings which lead to unviable land.  

 

Equally, economists and demographers have for decades, debated the impact of rapidly 

growing population on economic growth and development. Thomas Malthus, (1803) who is 

known as the father of demography was bothered, and then raised the alarm on the possible 

consequences of rapidly population growth on food production. According to Malthus, as the 

rate of growth in population continues to outpace that of economic production activities, 

growth in savings per capita, physical capital per worker, and per capita income will 

consequently be retarded in turn, and this will consequently generate unemployment and 

unequal distribution of national income.  

 

World Bank (2001) reported that not less than 70.2 percent of Nigerian population survived 

under less than $1.0 per day as income and 90.8 percent of the population under less than 

$2.0 per day as income. The NBS in 2011 reported that a whopping 69 percent of the teeming 

population of Nigeria live in abject poverty.  In Nigeria, there is the co-existence of very rich 

people who can afford a very high standard of living with other very poor people who find it 

very difficult to afford three square meals per day. High population growth has been 

identified as a critical factor that determines both the rate of equity in income distribution and 

poverty incidence in the country. Nigeria is considered the most populous in Africa according 

to World Bank (2014). The population was shown to have risen from 89 million in 1991 to 

over 170million in 2014 (World Bank, 2014). Presently, according to the World Bank 

Development data base, the population is about 200 million people.  

 

From the foregoing, answers to the following questions are therefore pertinent in this study: 

i. What are the effects of economic inequality and population growth on poverty in 

Nigeria? 

ii. Does rapid population growth cause disproportionality in income distribution in 

Nigeria, and by how much? 

Following this introductory part of the paper, section two reviews literatures on the issues of 

poverty, population and inequality. Section three discusses the methodology that is employed 

in the empirical investigation, section four presents and discusses the result while section five 

concludes the study.  

  

Literature Review 

Some theories on poverty and inequality were reviewed by Ajibola et. al. (2018) as follows: 

Capitalist Entrepreneurial Theory attributes the cause of poverty to capitalists who pay 

meagre wage rates to their employees; Individual Attribute Theory associates the poverty of 

an individual in the society to the attributes such as his location in the ranking of income and 

wealth (Hagen, 1962); according to National Circumstantial Theory, national environmental 

circumstances such as geography, natural resources, employment, age class etc are the 

culprits of inequality and poverty (Akeredolu-Ale, 1975); Power Theory of poverty and 

inequality proposes that the political structure of the economy with its recognized  
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bureaucratic power should be blamed for people‟s poverty; Individual Theory of Poverty 

advocates that man is the origin of his own poverty status because of his indolence, lack of 

education, and poor parenting which makes his scrambling for economic freedom uneasy; as 

for Economic Theory of Poverty, the faulty economic system which deprives an individual 

his portion of the nation‟s income and equity because of lack of employment opportunity is 

the cause of his poverty (Jordan, 2004). In the Marxists view, poverty is majorly due to 

inequality or unevenly distributed national wealth and income which culminate into 

capitalism. 

 

However, the Malthusian uphold the view that poverty results from a highly growing 

population, and a highly growing population is linked to high income inequality through the 

population dynamics such as fertility rate, working age population, dependency ratio and 

others (Galor & Weil, 2000; Rougoor & Charles, 2015).  

Of all the reviewed theories, Malthusian theory proposed population as the central cause 

linking poverty and inequality, and so the present study hinges on it.  

 

Barro (2000) noted that an important determinant of the gravity of income inequality in any 

economy is its level of development. He stated that income inequality is associated with 

retarded economy in poor countries, while working as stimulants of growth in rich countries.  

Ajibola et. al., (2018) empirically determined how poverty and inequality in Nigeria are 

related using data between 1980 to 2013. The result of the study suggested an evidence of 

long-run co-integration and uni-directional causality that run from Poverty to Gross Domestic 

Product growth, while no causality was observed between poverty and inequality. The result 

further indicated that as the economy grows, inequality rises and poverty reduces.  

 

Tanimu & Saifullahi, (2014), and Ogbeide & Agu, (2015) adopted Granger causality 

technique to examine the causal relationship between poverty and inequality in Nigeria. Their 

study established a feedback causal relationship between the two variables. Ogbeide & Agu, 

(2015) identified unemployment and low life expectancy as the channels of transmission and 

therefore concluded that policy measures aimed at reducing inequality should be supported 

with policies aimed at reducing poverty. 

 

Ewubare & Okpani (2018) established a bi-directional causality between poverty and 

inequality in Nigeria over the period of study of 1980 and 2017. This indicated that there is 

feedback causal relationship between the variables. Adopting the OLS, ECM and Granger 

causality test, the study established that poverty positively impacted income inequality during 

the period. 

The study, Sitthiyot & Holasut, (2016) was the first to consider the theoretical concept 

linking the level of income inequality with population size. The study explored World Bank‟s 

data on population size and Gini coefficient for sixty-nine countries in the year 2012. The 

study concluded that, for a certain population size, the achievement of the targeted level of 

income inequality will enable economies to perform better.  

 

Odusola et. al (2015) discussed some channels through which population variables can 

impact on the level or degree of economic inequality. He explained the relevance of fertility 

rate as a channel by referring to De la Croix & Doepke (2002) who is of the view that fertility 

differential is important in explaining the levels of inequality and economic growth.  

Odusola et. al (2015) noted that if the demographic dividends that are offered by the 

increased working-age population in any nation is well harnessed, the growth potential is 

capable of addressing the issue of inequality in the country, otherwise there could be high 
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risks of social instability, unemployment and poverty which would constitute a serious 

impediment to growth.  

The discourse on the relationship between population growth and economic performance has 

remained unsettled in the literature.  Some studies have examined the effect of changes in 

population on economic progress in Nigeria. Aidi et al (2016), for an example did an 

extensive review of literature on the relationship between population and economic growth 

both at the local and international levels. The reviewed studies adopted varying methodology 

and included different variables, and also obtained mixed results. While studies such as 

Nwosu et al. (2014), Onwuka (2006), Odusina (2011), and Olabiyi (2014) established 

significant inverse relationship between the variables of population and economic growth, 

others such as Adewole (2012), and Kothare (1999) established positive relationship between 

them.  

 

The coexistence of unabated increase in the level of poverty and inequality in the context of 

rapidly growing population in Nigeria makes it imperative to investigate the links that exist 

among the three phenomena. More so, the linking of the three contemporary issues is very 

uncommon in literature in Nigeria.  

 

Methodology 

In this study, annual data on national poverty index (proxy of Poverty), Gini Coefficient 

(proxies of Inequality), fertility rate, share of working-age population and dependency ratio 

(population dynamics variables) which span over the period of 1980 to 2019 on Nigeria were 

analysed. The population data were sourced from World Development Indicator database, 

while National Poverty Index is obtained from the national poverty head count, and National 

Poverty Index was obtained from the National poverty head count. 

 

The determination of the stationarity of the variables is important to avoid spurious result. 

This was achieved through the exploration of Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) unit root test.  

The study adopted the technique of Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL), while Bounds 

testing approach was explored in testing for the long-run co-integrating relationship among 

the time series variables. This method which was developed by Pesaran & Shin (1999) is 

appropriate and advantageous in this wise because of the mixture of order of integration of 

the series. The use of Pesaran and Shin (1999) also requires that the series must not be of an 

order of integration which is higher than I(1) such as I(2). 

 

Income Inequality is measured with the use of Gini Coefficient. The value of Gini Coefficient 

ranges from 0 to 1, and the closer the value is to 0 the better the distribution of income, while 

values that are closer to 1 indicate great deviation from equality in the distribution of income. 

It is hereby measured as a percentage as it was used in Ewubare & Okpani (2018).  

Dependency population ratio is the ratio of dependents of both younger people and older ones  

to the working-age population. Share of working-age population is the proportion of the total 

population which fall within the age bracket of 15 to 64 years, fertility rate is the number of 

children per woman. 

 

The variables of Poverty and Inequality were made dependent variable while their lags and 

other variables were factored in as the independent variables. 

The relationships are modelled below: 

ΔPOVt = α0 + ∑
p

i=1 α1iΔPOVt-i + ∑
q

i=1 α2i ΔGINt-I + ∑
q

i=1α3i ΔPOPt-I +  ∑
q

i=1α4i ΔUNEt-I +Ɛt 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..….( 1)  
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ΔPOVt = α0 + ∑
p

i=1 α1iΔPOVt-i + ∑
q

i=1α2i ΔGINt-I +  ∑
q

i=1α3i ΔPOPt-I +  ∑
q

i=1α4i ΔUNEt-I + 

                                                         λECTt-I + Ɛt                  ………………………….……(2) 

 

ΔINEt = α0 + ∑
p

i=1 α1iΔINEt-i + ∑
q

i=1 α2i ΔPOPt-I + ∑
q

i=1α3i ΔUNEt-I  +Ɛt  …………….…(3) 

 

ΔINEt = α0 + ∑
p

i=1 α1iΔINEt-i + ∑
q

i=1 α2i ΔPOPt-I + ∑
q

i=1α3i ΔUNEt-I + λECTt-I + Ɛt ……….(4) 

 

Where, POV is poverty level 

GIN is GINI Coefficient (proxy of income inequality which is 0 when everybody has equal 

income and 1 when one individual has all the income). 

POP is Population dynamics measured with working population and age dependency ratio  

UNE is unemployment rate 

ECT is the error correction term 

λ is the speed of adjustment parameter 

P is the dependent variable lag, while q is used for the lag of the independent variables. 

a1i - a4i are the short- run dynamic coefficients of the models adjustment long-run equilibrium. 

In analysing the data, E-Views10 was used. From the specified models, it is expected that 

economic inequality and population growth will exact positive effect on poverty, and also  

population growth will exact positive effect on inequality.  

 

 

Results and Discussion  

 

Unit Root Test  

The result of the unit root test shows the variables to be series of different orders of 

integration (i. e. order zero and order one). All the variables with the exception of working-

age population share is stationary at levels i.e I(1) series. See table 1. 

 

Table 1: Augmented Dickey-Fuller Unit Root Test Result 
Variables  ADF Values at  

5%  (Constant 

only) 

Critical Value at 

5%  (Constant 

only) 

ADF Values at  

5%  

 (Constant and 

Trend) 

Critical Value at 

5%   (Constant and 

Trend) 

Comments 

POV -3.005 -1.701 -6.252 -2.946 I(1) 

GINI -3.012 -2.791 -3.086 -2.946 I(1) 

WKPOP -3.563 -6.007            -        - I(0) 

DPPOP -3.012 -2.565 -6.969 -2.960 I(1) 

FERT -5.787 -2.946 -4.169 -3.756 I(1) 

Source: Author‟s computation 2021 

 

The mixed order of integration of the series necessitated the conduct of bounds co-integration 

test on the variables of interest in the study.  

The results of the test suggest rejection of the null hypothesis of no cointegration at the 

conventional 5% level of significance in the two cases. These are evident on tables 2 and 4, 

depicting the two different cases. 

 

The computed F-statistic value is above the lower and upper bound values in tables 2 and 4 at 

5% conventional level of significance. Therefore, the study concludes that there is long run 

relationship in each of the cases, and proceeds further in analysing ECM for the relationships 

with long run cointegration in the system.  
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Table 2: ARDL Bounds Co-Integration Test: Dependent variable is Poverty    
Critical value bounds   Test Statistic: f-statistic  Decision 

Significance  I0 bound  I1 bound  

12.376  

 

10%  
2.45 3.52 

There is 

Cointegration 

5%  2.86 4.01  

2.5%  3.25 4.49  

1%  3.74 5.06  

SOURCE: Author’s Computation 2021.  

 

As depicted in Table 3a, the result of the short-run dynamic model of the impact of inequality 

and population dynamics on poverty shows the value of ECT (1) to be -1.214 with P–value of 

0.000. The three properties of the threshold for the Error Correction Model that its coefficient 

must necessarily be less than one, negative, and significant at 5% level were obtained in the 

result. This indicates that the variables are co-integrated and that speed of adjustment 

between the short run and the long run were established among the variables. The speed of 

adjustment was 121.4%, which is a high speed rate. 
 

Gini coefficient (proxy of inequality) as shown on the table is significant in the short run both 

at 10% and 5% levels of significance. As suggested by the result, although inequality 

positively impacted poverty in the current year (0.273), but with a lag of one year (-0.394), 

the impact was negative. This implies that an increased rate of inequality increased poverty in 

the current year of the happening but reduced it after a lag of one year. Barro, (2000) noted 

that the level of economic development in any country determine the effect of inequality on 

poverty to a great extent. As regards the population dynamics, the effect of working-age 

population became significant after the lag of two years, dependency ratio became significant 

after the lag of one and two years at 10% level of significance, while fertility rate was not 

significant at all during the short run analysis. Increased rate of working-age population 

increased poverty (this contradicts the a priori expectation), while an increased dependency 

ratio is having a mixed direction of impact. 
 

The value of the R
2
 of the model which is the co-efficient of determination is 0.88 implies 

that about 88% of the variations in poverty rate were explained by the explanatory. The F-

statistics (15.73; p = 0.000) is significant at 5% level, while the Durbin Watson value is 

approximately 2 (DW = 2.54), suggesting the presence of serial auto correlation.   
 

Table 3a. Error Correction Model (ECM) (Effect of Inequality and Population  

                 Dynamics on Poverty)  
 

Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.    

C -11.85636 1.416295 -8.371392 0.0000 

D(GINI) 0.273290 0.143390 1.905921 0.0719 

D(GINI(-1)) -0.394257 0.166383 -2.369575 0.0286 

D(WKPOP) 3.118822 3.173341 0.982820 0.3380 

D(WKPOP(-1)) 6.616941 4.992948 1.325257 0.2008 

D(WKPOP(-2)) 11.19698 4.581952 2.443714 0.0245 

D(DPPOP) 2.022939 1.494694 1.353413 0.1918 

D(DPPOP(-1)) 3.233421 1.653459 1.955550 0.0654 

D(DPPOP(-2)) -2.815721 1.366583 -2.060410 0.0533 

D(FERT) 2.232394 2.261362 0.987190 0.3360 

D(FERT(-1)) 3.656988 2.540223 1.439633 0.1662 

CointEq(-1)* -1.214409 0.140312 -8.655055 0.0000 

R
2 
= 0.883, F-statistics = 15.73, Prob(F-statistics) = 0.00000, DW = 2.54
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Table 3b. Long run coefficients 
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.    

GINI 0.806653 0.100123 8.056600 0.0000 

WKPOP 0.461169 8.976866 0.051373 0.9596 

DPPOP 0.294805 2.437223 0.120960 0.9050 

FERT -3.597181 1.562989 -2.301476 0.0329 

EC = POV - (0.8067*GINI + 0.4612*WKPOP + 0.2948*DPPOP  -3.5972*FERT ) 
 

Furthermore, the result in Table 3b shows the long-run dynamics of the effect of economic 

inequality rate and population dynamics on poverty level in Nigeria. The values as shown on 

the table indicate that at 1% level of significance, Gini exhibits positive and significant long 

run relationship with poverty level (0.807). This implies that a unit increase in economic 

inequality increased poverty level in Nigeria by 0.807 units during the period of the study. 

This is in line with the a priori expectation, and as established by Ajibade et al, 2018; 

Tanimu and Saifullahi, 2014; and Ogbedu & Agu, 2015 who established positive relationship 

between economic inequality and poverty. 
 

Out of the three variables of population dynamics, only fertility rate was significant, and this 

exhibits negative relationship with the level of poverty. By implication, a unit increase in 

fertility rate in Nigeria reduced poverty level by 3.6 units in the long run during the period of 

the study. This also contradicts the a priori expectation because higher fertility rate implies 

more baby to cater for at the expense of development programs. But, in the long run it is 

expected that a country which has got to advanced stage of population transition would be 

able to reduce poverty by increasing her working-age population as the baby boom emerges 

to young adult. This was confirmed by several works of Bloom and some other authors 

(Bloom & Canning, 2006; Bloom et al, 2003) who considered the impact of the changing 

population age structure on the level of economic wellbeing.  

 

Table 4: Bounds Co-Integration Test: Dependent variable is Inequality    
Critical value bounds   Test Statistic: f-statistic  Decision 

Significance  I0 bound  I1 bound  

  6.09  

 

10%  2.72 3.77  

5%  
3.23 4.35 

There is  

cointegration 

2.5%  3.69 4.89  

1%  4.29 5.61  

SOURCE: Author’s Computation 2021.  
 

Table 5a. Error Correction Model (ECM) (Effect of Population dynamics on Inequality)  
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.    

C -2136.280 398.9881 -5.354245 0.0001 

D(GINI(-1)) 1.276390 0.158390 8.058551 0.0000 

D(GINI(-2)) -0.305954 0.176902 -1.729516 0.1018 

D(GINI(-3)) 0.739626 0.175300 4.219189 0.0006 

D(WKPOP) 10.80652 3.062080 3.529143 0.0026 

D(WKPOP(-1)) -15.16703 5.003293 -3.031409 0.0075 

D(DPPOP) 1.096248 1.267898 0.864618 0.3993 

D(DPPOP(-1)) -6.538530 1.499826 -4.359527 0.0004 

D(DPPOP(-2)) 1.565100 1.019901 1.534560 0.1433 

D(DPPOP(-3)) -2.536852 0.908062 -2.793698 0.0125 

D(FERT) 7.533507 2.329591 3.233833 0.0049 

D(FERT(-1)) -1.597604 1.974479 -0.809127 0.4296 

D(FERT(-2)) 7.441551 2.282929 3.259651 0.0046 

CointEq(-1)* -0.757859 0.141536 -5.354547 0.0001 

R
2 
= 0.83, F-Stat = 7.55, prob (F-Stat) = 0.000038, DW = 2.184 
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 Table 5b. Long run coefficients    

 
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.    

WKPOP 38.80730 12.62796 3.073126 0.0069 

DPPOP 8.536918 3.552657 2.402967 0.0280 

FERT 7.609132 2.184611 3.483061 0.0028 
 

 

The result of the short-run dynamic model of the impact of population dynamics on economic 

inequality variable is as depicted in Table 5a. This shows the value of ECT (1) to be -0.758 

with P–value of 0.0001. The three properties of the threshold for the Error Correction Model 

were also obtained in the result, implying co-integration of variables and establishment of 

speed of adjustment between the short run and the long run variables. In this case, the speed 

of adjustment was 75.8%. The result on table 5a further shows that the coefficients of the 

three population dynamic variables were significant in the short run, but they were with 

mixed signs for the different lags implying mixed directions of impact. Although the impacts 

of the population dynamics were shown to be significant, but the direction of impact is not 

definite. 

 

As regards the model, the R
2
 which is the co-efficient of determination is 0.83, and this 

implies that about 83 percent of the variations in the explained variable was occasioned by 

current and the lags of the explanatory variables. The F-statistics (7.55; p = 0.00038) is 

significant at 5% level, while the Durbin Watson value is close to 2 (DW = 2.184), 

suggesting the presence of lesser serial auto correlation.   

 

The result of the long-run dynamics of the effect of population dynamics variables on 

economic inequality rate in Nigeria is also shown on table 5b. The values of the coefficient 

indicate that all the three variables significantly and positively impacted inequality in the long 

run. As suggested by the result, one-unit increase in the ratio of working-age population, 

dependency ratio, and fertility rate increased inequality by 38.81 units, 8.54 units, and 7.61 

units respectively in the long run. The results show consistency with the previous ones which 

were obtained by Odusola et al, (2015); Rougoor & Charles, (2014); and Deaton & Paxson, 

(1997) who in their different studies show the importance of population dynamics as they 

relate to economic inequality.  However, increased rate of working-age population is 

expected to reduce inequality provided there is available productive employment that can 

engage the increased working-age population.  

 

Conclusion  

The result showed that both income inequality and population dynamics were significant 

determinants of poverty, and that they exhibited long run relationship during the period of the 

study in Nigeria. Also, the study showed that population dynamics exhibited significant and 

long run relationship with inequality in Nigeria during the period of the study.  

 

The study therefore recommends that government‟s efforts and programmes at reducing the  

rate of growth of the population in the country should be intensified. Government should 

equally make effort in the area of improving her social services to bridge the gap between the 

rich and the poor. Doing these conscientiously will mitigate the incidence of poverty in the 

country. 
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